The effects of ambient particulate matter (PM) pollution on pneumonia in adults are inconclusive, and few scientific data on a national scale have been generated in low-or middleincome countries, despite their much higher PM concentrations. We aimed to examine the association between PM levels and hospital admissions for pneumonia in Chinese adults.
Methods and findings
A nationwide time series study was conducted in China between 2014 and 2017. Information on daily hospital admissions for pneumonia for 2014-2017 was collected from the database of Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI), which covers 282.93 million adults. Associations of PM concentrations and hospital admissions for pneumonia were estimated for each city using a quasi-Poisson regression model controlling for time trend, temperature, relative humidity, day of the week, and public holiday and then pooled by randomeffects meta-analysis. Meta-regression models were used to investigate potential effect modifiers, including cities' annual-average air pollutants concentrations, temperature, relative humidity, gross domestic product (GDP) per capita, and coverage rates by the UEBMI. More than 4.2 million pneumonia admissions were identified in 184 Chinese cities during the study period. Short-term elevations in PM concentrations were associated with increased pneumonia admissions. At the national level, a 10-μg/m 3 increase in 3-day moving average (lag 0-2) concentrations of PM 2.5 (PM �2.5 μm in aerodynamic diameter) and PM 10 �10 μm in aerodynamic diameter) was associated with 0.31% (95% confidence interval [CI] 0.15%-0.46%, P < 0.001) and 0.19% (0.11%-0.30%, P < 0.001) increases in hospital admissions for pneumonia, respectively. The effects of PM 10 were stronger in cities with higher temperatures (percentage increase, 0.031%; 95% CI 0.003%-0.058%; P = 0.026) and relative humidity (percentage increase, 0.011%; 95% CI 0%-0.022%; P = 0.045), as well as in the elderly (percentage increase, 0.10% [95% CI 0.02%-0.19%] for people aged 18-64 years versus 0.32% [95% CI 0.22%-0.39%] for people aged �75 years; P < 0.001).
The main limitation of the present study was the unavailability of data on individual exposure to PM pollution.
Conclusions
Our findings suggest that there are significant short-term associations between ambient PM levels and increased hospital admissions for pneumonia in Chinese adults. These findings support the rationale that further limiting PM concentrations in China may be an effective strategy to reduce pneumonia-related hospital admissions.
Author summary
Why was this study done?
• Epidemiological studies have reported associations between short-term exposure to ambient particulate matter (PM) pollution and the risk of pneumonia.
• Previous studies have been primarily conducted in high-income countries, and the findings remain inconclusive.
• Few scientific data on a national scale have been generated in low-or middle-income countries, despite their much higher PM concentrations.
What did the researchers do and find?
• We conducted a nationwide time series analysis using data on more than 4.2 million hospital admissions for pneumonia in 184 cities in China between 2014 and 2017 to estimate city-specific, national, and regional average associations between ambient PM pollution and pneumonia hospitalizations.
• Our results suggested that short-term increases in PM 2.5 and PM 10 were associated with increased hospital admissions for pneumonia. The effects of PM 10 were stronger in cities with higher temperatures and relative humidity, as well as in the elderly.
What do these findings mean?
• To our knowledge, this is the first study in China to investigate the short-term associations of PM levels with hospital admissions for pneumonia on a national scale. 
Introduction
Pneumonia is a major cause of mortality and morbidity worldwide [1, 2] . In China, an estimated 2.5 million pneumonia cases occur annually, and 5% of these individuals die of pneumonia-related illness [3] . Furthermore, pneumonia is closely related to complications such as pleurisy, lung abscess, and septicemia, as well as to cardiovascular disease [4, 5] . The risks of pneumonia and pneumonia-related mortality increase with age [6] ; thus, the incidence of pneumonia is projected to increase as a result of global population aging [7] . Air pollution has emerged as a significant public health problem worldwide [8] . Despite plausible hypotheses linking air pollution with pneumonia [9] [10] [11] [12] , limited evidence of the association is available, especially in adults. Some studies have started to report some evidence of an association between ambient particulate matter (PM) pollution and respiratory infections, including pneumonia. A time series study suggested an association between fine particulate matter (PM 2.5 , PM �2.5 μm in aerodynamic diameter) and increased admissions for respiratory tract infections in Medicare enrollees (aged >65 years) in 204 United States urban counties [13] . Similarly, another study reported significant effects of PM 10 (PM �10 μm in aerodynamic diameter) on pneumonia admissions among 36 US citizens aged 65 years or older [14] . Strosnider and colleagues assessed age-specific acute effects of PM 2.5 on respiratory emergency department visits in 17 US states and reported that short-term exposure to PM 2.5 was associated with increased emergency department visits for pneumonia in people aged 19-65 years, but not in people aged <19 or �65 years [15] . A recent case-crossover study from the US demonstrated significant associations between short-term elevations in PM 2.5 and greater healthcare utilization for acute lower respiratory infection in both children and adults [16] . Host and colleagues found increased admissions for lower respiratory tract infections following PM 2.5 exposure in six French cities [17] , and two time series studies in Hong Kong provided further evidence on the acute effects of PM on respiratory tract infections/pneumonia [18, 19] . However, these studies were conducted primarily in high-income countries/cities where characteristics of air pollution and socioeconomic status differ from those in low-or middle-income countries. The effects of short-term exposure to PM pollution on pneumonia in low-or middle-income counties require further investigation.
China, the largest low-or middle-income country, has one of the highest PM 2.5 concentrations worldwide [20] . However, only a few studies have explored the associations between PM pollution and pneumonia, and were subjected to single city/hospital study and small sample size [21, 22] . In this study, we examined the short-term associations between concentrations of ambient PM pollution and daily hospital admissions for pneumonia in adults in China between 2014 and 2017.
Methods

Study sites
A total of 184 Chinese cities were finally included in this study. Fig 1 shows the locations of the 184 cities, representing a geographic distribution across China. Cities were selected according to the availability of daily hospital admission and air pollution data. Cities with �1-year hospital admission records were excluded given the fact that a long enough study period in a time series analysis is needed to ensure credible precision and power. Individuals' detailed disease diagnosis (International Classification of Diseases [ICD] code and text of disease diagnosis) was required to identify pneumonia admissions. Cities with no information on disease diagnosis recorded in the database were also excluded (e.g., Beijing and Shanghai). In addition, we applied additional rules to control the quality of the original data. We regressed the cityspecific average numbers of pneumonia admission per day on the number of enrollers of the city. Cities with an absolute value of standardized residuals >3 were considered as the outliers and were removed from the analysis. China has gradually introduced PM 2.5 in the national air quality monitoring network and publicized real-time monitoring data since 2013. In this study, the total study period encompassed 2014-2017, and the years of analysis differed by city based on the availability of air pollution data. Of the 184 cities, 78 cities had 3-year PM data records and 106 cities had 4-year PM data records. The years of the study period for each city were presented in S1 Table.
Study population
In China, there are three main health insurance schemes: the Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI), the Urban Residence Basic Medical Insurance, and the New Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme, covering more than 92% of the population [23] . Private medical insurance covers little in China and is generally supplementary to the basic schemes. Daily pneumonia admission data were obtained from the UEBMI database. The UEBMI covers urban employees and retired employees (aged �18 years). All employers in urban areas, including government agencies and institutions, state-owned enterprises, private businesses, social organizations, and other private entities and their employees (retirees included), are obligated to enroll in UEBMI [24] . At the end of 2016, 282.93 million individuals were recorded in the database. The original data source was medical claims data for urban employees, which included sex, age, date of admission, and cause of admission. Information regarding the number of individuals enrolled in the database, city residents, and coverage rates of these cities for the UEBMI database were published previously [25] . We have legal access to this national insurance information through the big data platform of national medical insurance data for risk prevention and control, established by the Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security of the People's Republic of China and Beijing HealthCom Data Technology. Hospitalizations with a principal diagnosis of pneumonia (ICD-10 codes J12-J18) were identified from the database. Because the health information was primarily the city-specific daily count of pneumonia admissions, i.e., summarized data (overall, and by age and sex subgroups) without any individual identifiers, this study was exempted from Institutional Review Board approval by the Ethics Committee of Peking University Health Science Center, Beijing, China. The need for informed consent was also waived by the Institutional Review Board. This study is reported as per the STROBE guideline (S1 STROBE checklist).
Environmental data
Data on hourly PM 2.5 and PM 10 measurements in each city were obtained from the National Air Pollution Monitoring System. Each city has 1-17 monitoring stations. China has issued detailed standards on placement of monitoring stations and the air pollution monitoring process [26] ; the monitoring stations cannot be located in the direct vicinity of apparent emission sources; thus, measurements reflect the general urban background concentrations. These measurements have therefore been used extensively to represent population exposure [27] [28] [29] . Data on sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ), carbon monoxide (CO), and ozone (O 3 ) concentrations were also collected from the same source. We calculated 24-hour averages by averaging hourly air pollution measurements within a day. In each city, the measurements from all monitoring stations were averaged to represent population exposure [27, 28, 30] . Rates of missing data were 0.66% for PM 2.5 and 0.15% for PM 10 . Days with missing monitoring measurements were excluded from the analysis. Data on hourly atmospheric temperature and relative humidity were provided by the China Meteorological Data Sharing Service System. Each city has 1-3 meteorological monitoring stations, all located in urban areas. Rates of missing temperature and relative humidity data were only 0.25%. Daily (24-hour) mean temperature and relative humidity were calculated by averaging all valid monitoring measurements in each city. More detailed information about health, air pollution, and meteorological data sources is given in our previous publications [24, 25] .
Statistical analysis
We used a common two-stage method to examine the associations between PM and pneumonia admissions [13, 24, 27, [30] [31] [32] . The method and the model used in this study were designed before the analyses were conducted, and the prespecified statistical analysis plan is present in S1 Appendix. In stage 1, we assessed the city-specific associations between PM and pneumonia admissions using a quasi-Poisson regression model that allows for over-dispersed admission counts. Several covariates were included in the model, following previous published studies [13, 27, 32, 33] : (1) a natural cubic spline for time with 7 degrees of freedom (df) per year to adjust for seasonality and long-term trends, (2) natural cubic splines for 3-day moving average temperature with 6 df and relative humidity with 3 df to control for nonlinear and delayed effects of meteorology, and (3) indicators of day of the week and public holiday. The selection of df values was based on the parameter used in several recent large national studies [27, 28, 32, 33] . The model was as shown below:
is the expected number of pneumonia admissions on day t; β indicates the log-relative risk of pneumonia associated with a unit increase of PM concentrations; ns() indicates a natural cubic spline function; and temperature and relative humidity indicate 3-day moving averages. This model was in line with those used in previous studies [13, 24, 27, 30, 31] and was tested in sensitivity analyses, described in detail below. We also conducted unadjusted analyses with only PM and a natural cubic spline for time, with 7 df per year in the regression model. In stage 2, we conducted random-effects meta-analyses to combine the city-specific effect estimates. To explore regional heterogeneity of the associations, we divided the 184 cities into six geographical regions, i.e., East, Middle-south, Southwest, Northwest, North, and Northeast regions [27] . We used single lags of 0, 1, and 2 days to assess the temporal association between PM and pneumonia. Considering that single-day lag models may underestimate PM effects, we also estimated associations with 3-day (lag 0-2) moving average PM concentrations.
We plotted the national-average concentration-response curves of the associations of PM with pneumonia admissions using the approach of the Air Pollution and Health-A European Approach (APHEA) project [27, 32, 34] . Briefly, we replaced the linear term of PM in the main model with a B-spline function with two knots at 60 and 150 μg/m 3 for PM 2.5 and 100 and 200 μg/m 3 for PM 10 , based on the distribution of PM concentrations in each city. We then estimated five regression coefficients of the spline function and the 5 × 5 variance-covariance matrix in each city. Finally, we fitted multivariable random-effect models to combine the cityspecific components of spline estimates. Variance-covariance matrix is a matrix whose element in the i, j position is the covariance between the i-th and j-th elements of a random vector. The regression coefficients derived from the main model with a B-spline function for PM.
We examined effect modification of the relationship between short-term ambient PM concentrations and pneumonia hospital admissions in analyses by sex, age, and region (northern and southern China). The regional division followed the Huai River-Qinling Mountains line [27, 30] . We assessed the differences in the estimates using a Z-test [35] . We also fitted metaregression models to investigate several city characteristics as potential effect modifiers, including cities' annual-average air pollutants concentrations, air temperature and relative humidity, gross domestic product (GDP) per capita, and coverage rates by the UEBMI [27, 30] . Cities' annual-average air pollutants concentrations, temperature, and relative humidity were calculated from daily measurements during the study period. City-specific relative risks and their confidence intervals (CIs) as the outcome were meta-regressed on each continuous variable of city characteristics. We fitted the random-effects meta-regression model using citylevel estimations from the first stage as y i = βx i + μ i + e i , where y i is the city-specific estimation, x i is the city-level characteristic variable, μ i is the city-specific random effect characterized by the between-city variance, and e i is a normal error term [36] . Random-effects meta-regression can be considered as an extension to the random-effects meta-analysis (i.e., DerSimonian and Laird model) that includes study-level (i.e., city-level in our case) covariates. The model is implemented by the metareg function in STATA. The algorithm for random-effects metaregression firstly estimated the between-study (between-city) variance and then estimated the coefficients, β, by weighted least squares by using the weights 1/(σ i 2 + τ 2 ), where σ i 2 is the standard error of the estimated effect in study (city) i, and τ 2 is the between-study (betweencity) variance, advocated by Thompson and Sharp [37] .
Sensitivity analysis
We conducted several sensitivity analyses: (1) We tested the potential confounding effects of gaseous pollutants in two-pollutant models; (2) we separately examined the associations of PM with pneumonia in cities with only 3-or 4-year data to compare with the primary analysis; (3) we examined the associations between PM and pneumonia in cities with different levels of population coverage by the UEBMI (<20% and �20%); (4) we examined the associations excluding cities with �2 monitoring stations; (5) we conducted a sensitivity analysis with additional adjustment of the hospitalization of influenza; and (6) to examine whether we appropriately specified the regression model used in this analysis, we used alternative df for time ( 
Results
There were 4.2 million hospital admissions for pneumonia in the 184 Chinese cities between 2014 and 2017 in our study. Table 1 presents summary statistics on citywide pneumonia admissions, PM concentrations, and weather conditions at an annual-average level during the study period. The mean number of daily hospital admissions for pneumonia was 26 (range: 1 to 376). The national-average PM 2.5 concentration was 50 μg/m 3 (range: 15 to 102 μg/m 3 ), and the mean PM 10 concentration was 89 μg/m 3 (range: 28 to 193 μg/m 3 ). The average citywide annual-mean temperature was 14˚C (range: 0 to 24˚C). City-specific characteristics, including the number of individuals enrolled in the database, city residents, coverage rates of the population by UEBMI database, and annual-average PM 2.5 and PM 10 concentrations, temperature, relative humidity, and daily pneumonia hospitalizations are presented in S1 Table.  Table 2 shows the Spearman correlation coefficient values for the environmental variables. At the national level, daily PM 2.5 and PM 10 concentrations were positively correlated with SO 2 (PM 2.5 : r = 0.56, P < 0.001; PM 10 : r = 0.59, P < 0.001), NO 2 (PM 2.5 : r = 0.64, P < 0.001; PM 10 : r = 0.64, P < 0.001), and CO (PM 2.5 : r = 0.61, P < 0.001; PM 10 : r = 0.57, P < 0.001) concentrations. O 3 concentrations were not correlated with PM 2.5 (r = −0.02, P = 0.452) or PM 10 (r = 0.05, P = 0.215). There were inverse and weak correlations between PM 2.5 and PM 10 concentrations and temperature (PM 2.5 : r = −0.26, P < 0.001; PM 10 : r = −0.26, P < 0.001) and relative humidity (PM 2.5 : r = −0.08, P < 0.001; PM 10 : r = −0.28, P < 0.001).
City-specific estimates of the associations between 3-day moving average (lag 0-2) concentrations of PM 2.5 and PM 10 and hospital admissions for pneumonia are presented in S2 Table.  Table 3 shows the national-average percentage increases in daily hospital admissions for pneumonia associated with a 10-μg/m 3 increase in PM 2.5 and PM 10 concentrations at lags 0, 1, 2, and 0-2 days. Overall, we observed similar lag patterns for PM 2.5 and PM 10 . For single-day lags, the strongest associations occurred at lag 0. The associations weakened considerably at lag days 1 and 2. Lag 0-2 generated the highest estimates. On average, a 10-μg/m 3 increase in PM 2.5 and PM 10 concentrations at lag 0-2 corresponded to a 0.31% (0.15% to 0.46%, P < 0.001) and 0.19% (0.11% to 0.30%, P < 0.001) increase in pneumonia admissions, respectively. Table 4 presents the results of stratified analyses. The estimates were similar in males (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.31%; 95% CI 0.12%-0.49%; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.20%; 95% CI 0.13%-0.28%) and females (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.33%; 95% CI 0.13%-0.53%; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.15%; 95% CI 0.05%-0.25%) (the P values for the differences in the estimates were 0.887 for PM 2.5 and 0.422 for PM 10 ). The associations between PM and pneumonia were stronger in people aged �75 years, but the difference between the strata was only significant for PM 10 (the P values for the differences in the estimates were 0.201 for PM 2.5 and P < 0.001 for PM 10 ). The effect estimates were higher in the southern region (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.40%; 95% CI 0.16%-0.65%; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.35%; 95% CI 0.16%-0.54%) than in the northern region (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.23%; 95% CI 0.04%-0.43%; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.12%; 95% CI 0%-0.24%), but the between-region difference was not significant for PM 2.5 (the P values for the regional differences in the estimates were 0.276 for PM 2.5 and 0.045 for PM 10 ). We grouped the cities further into six geographical areas; the average estimates for the six areas are presented in S3 Table. There was a significant heterogeneity in the PM-hospitalization associations across different regions. The associations were more evident in the Middle-south, East, and North regions.
We noted a slightly nonlinear concentration-response curve between PM 2.5 and pneumonia admissions, where there appears to be a plateau at higher concentrations. This evidence of linearity is consistent with studies that examined short-term PM exposure and other outcomes [13-15, 19, 27] . The curve of the association between PM 10 and pneumonia increased sharply at concentrations below 100 μg/m 3 and then climbed relatively moderately as concentrations increased (Fig 2) . The estimated risk of PM 10 concentrations for pneumonia was 0.38% (0.18% to 0.57%, P < 0.001) at PM 10 < 100 μg/m 3 and 0.10% (−0.10% to 0.30%, P = 0.754) at PM 10 � 100 μg/m 3 . Table 5 summarizes the results of meta-regression analyses of effect modification on the associations between PM and pneumonia by city-level characteristics. We observed stronger associations between PM 10 and pneumonia in cities with higher annual-average temperatures or relative humidity. For each 10-μg/m 3 increase in PM 10 concentrations, a city with 1˚C higher annual-mean temperature with respect to another city would see an additional 0.031% (0.003% to 0.058%, P = 0.026) increase in pneumonia admissions; a city with 1% higher annual-mean relative humidity with respect to another city would see an additional 0.011% (0% to 0.022%, P = 0.045) increase in pneumonia admissions. We observed the same direction of effect modification by temperature (P = 0.129) and relative humidity (P = 0.378) on the association between PM 2.5 and pneumonia, but the effects were not significant. No evidence was found for effect modification by annual-average PM 2.5 (percentage increase, −0.019%; 95% CI −0.113% to 0.075%, P = 0.688) or PM 10 (percentage increase, 0; 95% CI −0.064% to 0.064%, P = 0.997). Annual-average NO 2 (the P values were 0.737 for PM 2.5 and P = 0.861 for PM 10 ) or CO (the P values were 0.466 for PM 2.5 and P = 0.367 for PM 10 ) concentrations, GDP per capita (the P values were 0.864 for PM 2.5 and P = 0.655 for PM 10 ), or the coverage rate of Table 3 . National-average percentage increase with 95% CI in daily hospital admissions for pneumonia associated with a 10 μg/m 3 increase in PM 2.5 and PM 10 concentrations using different lag days in 184 Chinese cities, 2014-2017.
Lag day
Percentage increase (95% CI) P value the population (the P values were 0.835 for PM 2.5 and P = 0.665 for PM 10 ) did not significantly modify the associations. The associations of PM 2.5 and PM 10 with pneumonia remained after adjusting for SO 2 (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.22%; 95% CI 0.07%-0.37%; P = 0.006; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.12%; 95% CI 0.02%-0.22%; P = 0.015) and O 3 (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.31%; 95% CI 0.16%-0.46%; P < 0.001; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.20%; 95% CI 0.09%-0.30%; P < 0.001); the effects remained positive but not significant after controlling for CO (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.12%; 95% CI −0.03%-0.27%; P = 0.127; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.06%; 95% CI −0.04%-0.16%; P = 0.256) and NO 2 (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.10%; 95% CI −0.05%-0.25%; P = 0.271; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.04%; 95% CI −0.06%-0.14%; P = 0.431) (S4 Table) .
S5 Table lists the results of the sensitivity analyses. Consistent associations were observed in datasets with different lengths of data-years. Specifically, for PM 2.5 , the increases in pneumonia admissions were 0.28% (0% to 0.56%, P = 0.044) in 78 cities with 3-year data and 0.37% (0.20% to 0.56%, P < 0.001) in 106 cities with 4-year data; for PM 10 , the corresponding values were 0.13% (−0.07% to 0.34%, P = 0.213) in cities with 3-year data and 0.24% (0.11% to 0.37%, P < 0.001) in cities with 4-year data. The estimates were similar in cities with different levels of population coverage (<20% and �20%). The estimates were slightly attenuated after excluding Table 4 . National-average percentage increase (PI) with 95% CI in daily hospital admissions for pneumonia associated with a 10 μg/m 3 increase in PM 2.5 and PM 10 concentrations (lag 0-2), stratified by sex, age, and geographical region. cities with �2 monitoring stations (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.30%; 95% CI 0.15%-0.46%, P < 0.001; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.21%; 95% CI 0.10%-0.32%, P < 0.001) or after adjustment of hospitalization of influenza (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.29%; 95% CI 0.13%-0.45%, P < 0.001; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.18%; 95% CI 0.07%-0.29%, P < 0.001). The nationalaverage estimates generated from models with alternative df for time (6-10 per year, all P < 0.05) or with penalized spline functions for time and meteorological variables (PM 2.5 : percentage increase, 0.31%; 95% CI 0.17%-0.45%, P < 0.001; PM 10 : percentage increase, 0.22%; 95% CI 0.12%-0.32%, P < 0.001) were comparable to those generated from the base model.
Variables
Discussion
Using comprehensive data, we examined the associations between ambient PM pollution and pneumonia hospitalizations in 184 Chinese cities. We also investigated potential effect modifications by a variety of demographic, geographical, and meteorological characteristics. We found that short-term elevations in PM 2.5 and PM 10 were associated with higher pneumoniarelated hospital admissions in Chinese adults. To our knowledge, this is the first study in China, or even in the low-or middle-income countries, to investigate whether short-term changes in ambient PM concentrations are related to increases pneumonia hospital admissions on a national scale. We observed increased risk of hospital admissions for pneumonia in association with both PM 2.5 and PM 10 at lag 0 and lag 1, in line with previous findings from studies examining short-term PM exposures [14, 21] . The highest estimates for single-day lag models were observed for lag 0, indicating immediate PM effects on pneumonia. In addition, the estimate at lag 0-2 was slightly higher than at the estimate for lag 0, suggesting that there might be some cumulative effects of PM on pneumonia admissions as well. We also explored the concentration-response curve of the associations between PM and pneumonia hospitalizations. China is one of the most polluted countries worldwide [38] . The average city-specific annual-mean PM 2.5 and PM 10 concentrations during the study period were 50 μg/m 3 and 89 μg/m 3 , respectively, allowing us to assess the concentration-response pattern at high concentrations. The curves plateau at high concentrations, indicating that the increase in risk of pneumonia admission is greater at lower compared with higher concentrations. A similar shape of the association was also observed in other studies [27] . The leveling off at high concentrations might be explained in that people vulnerable to PM exposure may have developed symptoms and sought treatment before PM concentrations reached high concentrations. Other reasons could also be that there may be different health risks associated with different PM sizes and that people avoid spending time outdoors or start wearing face masks when air pollution is severe.
The PM 2.5 estimates were higher than those of PM 10 at all lag days in this study, in line with previous findings on pneumonia [22, 39] . PM 10 is representing exposure to more particles in the coarse range (PM 10-2.5 ) than PM 2.5 . The sources, composition, and lung deposition patterns of PM 10-2.5 vary from those of PM 2.5 [40, 41] . The chemical composition of PM differs by size, with more crustal materials in PM 10-2.5 and more combustion-related constituents in PM 2.5 [31, 41] . It was reported that PM 2.5 can penetrate deep into the lungs, reaching the bronchioles and depositing inside the alveoli. In addition, PM 2.5 has a larger surface area than PM 10 and thus can absorb more toxic substances per unit mass [42] .
There are several possible mechanisms linking PM pollution to pneumonia. It has been postulated that air pollution may act as an irritant and evoke defensive responses in the airways, including increased mucus secretion and bronchial hyperreactivity [9] . PM is a potent oxidant that can produce free radicals and cause oxidative stress in lung cells [10] . An animal study demonstrated that short-term exposure to concentrated ambient particles could increase the levels of reactive oxygen species in the lung [11] . PM-induced oxidative stress might impair the cellular defense and immune system, increasing the susceptibility to infection [19] . In addition, PM might enhance the susceptibility to infection through the suppression of the immune response [43] .These toxicological evidences were consistent with our findings on the shortterm association between ambient PM concentrations and pneumonia hospitalizations. However, it should be noted that our study does not reveal the mechanisms related to PM that may be active in these processes, and thus further study is still required to verify the causality.
In the two-pollutant models, the associations between PM 2.5 and PM 10 and pneumonia remained positive but were not significant after adjusting for CO and NO 2 concentrations. Similarly, a case-crossover study by Tsai and Yang demonstrated a positive association between PM 2.5 and hospital admissions for pneumonia in a single-pollutant model, but the estimate decreased and became nonsignificant when controlling for CO and NO 2 [44] . We previously reported positive effects of PM 2.5 and PM 10 on hospital admissions for respiratory disease, but the estimates decreased dramatically and even became negative after adjusting for NO 2 [45] . NO 2 and CO are closely associated with vehicle exhaust emissions [46, 47] . In China, a substantial fraction of PM 2.5 originates in traffic emissions [48] . The high correlation between pollutants in the regression model may have weakened the observed effects, although the CIs of the estimates were not remarkably inflated in the two-pollutant model. Another possible explanation is that the effects of PM may be confounded by those of other air pollutants. Additional studies are warranted to investigate the independent effects of PM on pneumonia.
There were some effect modifiers in the PM-pneumonia associations. First, the elderly had a higher risk of PM-associated pneumonia. Biological functions decline in the elderly, and this population has a higher prevalence of chronic health conditions [9, 49] that may contribute to the increased vulnerability to air pollution. Second, the effects were stronger in cities with higher temperatures (or higher relative humidity, as they are highly correlated). There are several possible explanations. High temperature itself is associated with increased risk of pneumonia [50, 51] . It was reported that high temperature impacts the emission, transportation, dilution, chemical transformation, and deposition of pollutants [52] . Thus, there may exist the interaction between high temperatures and PM. Previous studies also show moderate evidence of the modifying effect of temperature on PM 10 . A meta-analysis reported that the relative risks for respiratory mortality per 10 μg/m 3 increase in PM 10 in the low, middle, and high temperature level were 1.005 (95% CI 1.000-1.010), 1.008 (1.006-1.010), and 1.019 (1.010-1.028), respectively [53] . This is consistent with our findings. In addition, the larger estimate might be associated with exposure patterns. People generally spend more time outdoors in warmer cities, resulting in smaller measurement errors [52, 54] .
This study provided detailed estimates of the risk of PM-associated hospital admission for pneumonia through the use of data from a national health insurance program that serves approximately one fifth of the population in China, and offered a unique advantage in identifying potential modifiers of the associations. Our study also has some limitations. First, the use of citywide monitoring measurements as a proxy for population exposure could cause exposure measurement errors, which tend to bias the estimates downward [55] . Second, children (aged <18 years) were not included in this study because UEBMI is for urban working and retired employees, although young children may be more sensitive to air pollution, similarly to the elderly. In addition, only urban employed and retired individuals were included in this study based on the type of insurance enrolled. Due to the differences in sociodemographic characteristics and PM concentrations between rural and urban areas, the generalizability of our findings should be interpreted with caution. Third, both one-stage and two-stage methods could be applied in multicity analysis. In this study, the two-stage method was applied, considering the issue of the computational complexity [56] , in line with previous studies [13, 27, 32] . The variances estimated in the first step in the two-stage analysis may not be exactly those in the one-stage method. However, it was reported that one-stage and two-stage methods often generate very similar results [57] . Fourth, in this study, we examined the associations between PM and hospital admissions for pneumonia, not including emergency room visits. As hospital admissions generally include the more severe cases, future investigations are needed to assess the effects of PM on other morbidity outcomes (e.g., emergency room visits). Fifth, as in other environmental health studies using a large administrative health database [13, 27, 30, 58] , data on several patient-level variables, such as medical history and smoking status, were not available, limiting the ability to identify potentially susceptible populations. More detailed individual information would be needed to assess the modifying effects of individual characteristics on the associations between PM pollution and pneumonia.
In summary, we found that short-term elevations in PM were associated with increased pneumonia-related hospital admissions in Chinese adults. Our findings support the rationale to further limit PM concentrations in China. 
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